
Help employees protect their 
family, finances and future



We exist to help employees
protect their families, finances 
and futures

Household budgets are tight. The future is 
unpredictable. And life always brings changes. 

That’s why we’re here.
We can help provide stability and peace of mind, by protecting your employees 
should something unexpected come along to derail their plans.

Our shared ideals
   Helping protect employees’ families, finances and futures is the right thing to do

   Flexibility and personalization are essential benefits 

   All businesses grow from an entrepreneurial mindset

   Businesses and employees have di� erent needs that deserve equal attention
   Results are what matter most

Trust the numbers
   Protecting employees and their families for more than 75 years
   Pioneered payroll-deducted benefits in 1955
   More than $1 billion in in-force premium

   Currently covering more than 3.8 million employees and family members

   More than 9,500 locally-based benefit counselors, serving the employees 
of more than 90,000 businesses and organizations nationwide

One company that can
do the work of three
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Source: Colonial Life internal data, 2017.



Take a total benefits approach
Employees rely on you for more than wages – they rely on you for security. 
That’s what a total benefits approach can provide.
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of workers with health care 
coverage would enroll in a 

voluntary benefits program 
without expecting their 
employer to pay for it 

REPLACING
WAGES OR SAVINGS

If you could add one benefit 
to your current package 
without adding cost, what 
would it be?

   Wages
   Medical insurance
   Health & wellness benefits 

– Accident insurance 
– Dental insurance
–  Hospital confinement 

indemnity insurance
   Income protection 

– Disability insurance

   Survivor benefits
– Life insurance

   Catastrophic illness
– Cancer insurance 
– Critical illness insurance 

Many policies include a wellness benefit that helps pay 
for certain wellness screenings, such as mammograms, 
colonoscopies, cholesterol tests and more.

What are voluntary benefits?
Sometimes called “supplemental insurance,” these o� en employee-paid benefits 
can stand alone or fill gaps in major medical and other insurance coverage.

Paid directly to the employee, they help personalize benefits 
packages to fit individual needs. Employees use them for: 
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Source: Benefits Pro, Voluntary benefits: 
3 key insights on purchasing behavior, 2017.
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Beyond benefits

Employee recruitment and retention
Benefits are a major reason employees choose to accept a new job – and also
a major reason they choose to stay in their current one. 

of employers who o� er voluntary benefits do so to 
aid in recruiting and retaining employees

Source: Eastbridge, MarketVision: The Employer Viewpoint, 2016.

*For illustrative purposes only — actual costs may vary.

Greater cost control 
As many employers o� set premium increases with higher-deductible plans, our 
benefits help employees bring their coverage and budgets back into balance. 

Increased tax savings
Employees can pay for many voluntary benefits with pre-tax income. This lowers 
both the income tax they pay and FICA taxes you pay.

ESTIMATED ADDITIONAL TAX SAVINGS*

Employee’s monthly premium (deducted from payroll), pre-tax $50

Months x 12

Employee’s payroll deduction per year $600

Employer FICA taxes x 7.65%

Estimated annual employer savings per employee $45.90

Source: AHIP, 2015 Census of Health Savings 
Account — High Deductible Health Plans, 2015.

The number of 
Americans in high 
deductible health 
plans with health 
savings accounts 
doubled between 

2010 and 2015.



What sets us apart
Fast, accurate claims
Your employees expect claims to be fast and simple. We deliver:

   600,000 annual claims 
   1-day payment in most cases
   10+ years of 1-day payment

Source: Colonial Life internal data, 2016.

Simplified account management
Service simplicity and accuracy are part of everything we do. Just ask anyone 
who’s trusted their business to us. 

Valuable partnership programs
Through our trusted partner network, we’ll connect you with resources and 
services to help create a more robust benefits program.

95% of our 
customers 

are satisfied 
with their 

overall claims 
experience

Market Decisions, 4Q2016 Voluntary Benefits 
Claimant Satisfaction Research, 2017.

of plan administrators gave Colonial Life positive ratings 
for our online account management system.

Source: Nielsen, 2016 Plan Administrator Satisfaction Survey, 2017.



Clear communication
Whether in writing, email or face-to-face — 
we deliver honest, clear and transparent 
conversation. Even our reports make 
insurance easy to understand. 

Easily see employee’s 
elections

Enroll in Harmony
Our proprietary so� ware makes enrollment easy

Clearly see employee’s 
total benefits



Start right to end well 

Create understanding
Benefits are only useful when employees understand and value them. We’re the 
experts at explaining them in straightforward, simple language. 

Flexible formats
We’ll develop a mix of communications to fit your employees’ and business’ 
needs. This can include:

EDUCATIONAL 
MATERIALS

GROUP
MEETINGS

INDIVIDUAL BENEFITS 
COUNSELING 

AND ENROLLMENT

ONLINE RESOURCE 
CENTER

1-to-1 is #1
Of all services, our 1-to-1 benefits counseling sessions are the most important. 
Employees can:

   Review their total benefits, including major medical 
   Personalize their coverage 
   Better understand and appreciate benefits 

What’s next
   Confirm goals

   Schedule enrollment 
and meetings

   Gather information

   Educate and enroll

   Schedule support 
visits

97% of employees say it’s important to have a 1-to-1 benefits
counseling session annually 

Source: Average from 78,733 Colonial Life benefits counselor surveys, June 2008 – June 2017. 
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We’re always here to help...
Explore our online resources: 

   ColonialLife.com
 Our flagship website for corporate information

   WorkLife.ColonialLife.com
 Helpful tips you can share with employees to
 raise their quality of life

   BenefitsLearningCenter.com
 Engaging information to help employees 
 understand voluntary benefits

   ColonialLife.com/employer-resource-center
 Articles, eBooks and other materials to help 
 you manage your business
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